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A group of interested tatizerm atMs s.
TU1
NiyIT, wife
or U. G. DeMyer, Fulton business
tended the meeting held Monday
man, died at her home here on 4th
night. November 22, at the City
Stieut, last Saturday at 4:30 p.
Hall bit the purpose of making fisei vices were conducted
nal aromgements for ha' drive fer
munday afteinoon from the Hornthe Ceminunity Chest fund. The
beak Funeral Home by Rev. Woodinei-ting was conducnd by the Row.
row Fuller, pastor of the First BapJ. S. Robinson, who is in charge of
the di IVe, and who stated that aptist church laterment followed at
piuxunately 97 percent of last years
Fairview cemetery.
subscriptions have been renewed
Mrs. DeMyer bias been in ill
this year which is exceptionally
health for sane, time, suffering of
good. Mr. itilenson els., stated that
diabetes. About a week ago she fell
this year's goal would be, aa two
(
A RE.HRY .tAveD 1 1
suffeied injury which probably has13 A Pewee CARN(D )
years ago, taa thousand dollars.
tened her death. She was a mem,
ber of the First Baptist church of
The following committees were
this city and had a large circle id
elected to canvass the town, and
friends who regret to learn of her
start hi werk early Tuesday morning;
death.
She was born in Henry County,
Business District: 1. 13. Cooke, Roy
Tenn., near Paris and moved to this
Cummings, Will Gayle, Paul horncommunity some forty years ago. In
beak„ Leslie Weeks, Clyde Williams
arfisa
co..„
1893 she married U. G DeMyer and
Smith Atkins, L. Kasnow, K. R.
to this union two children, Eugene
Lowe. It. C. Peeples, Paul Bushell,
Livingston Bead, Bob White, Ernest
and Gilbert, were born. These sons
and her husband, survive Also one
Fall, Bert Newhouse, Warren Grasister. Mrs. Sofia Biggs; a brother,
ham, T. T. Boa::, John Earle, 11. B.
Neal Turbeville, both of Memphis;
Houston, Wes Davis, J. L. Crockett
Iniughter Supt. Lewis
laon Browder, Thomas Browder D.
and one grandchild.
Is Elected Secretary H.
Legg, Will lfolnini, Jue Davis.
C.
Stephens, W. H. McGee, Guy
A.
•Picked-Up About Town
Jane Lewis, daughter of Mr. and I
— —
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis, Fulton. was re- . tingles, Eh Bynum and J. J. Owen
•3
Carr Street— Mesdames G. J.
Paul DeMyer says whenever a
cently elected
seci.ett
"
Cill
fellow stops you on the street and
Delta Phi, honorary literary fra- !: Willingham, J. C. Scruggs, and Billy
says he is going to be perfectly
ternity for women, at the Umver- Blackstone; Eddings and Park-av—
Mrs. R. E. Gokisby, Robert Lamb;
frank with you, you'd better get
say of Kentucky, Lexington.
; College and Pearl—Landon Boberready to hear some bad news.
Chi Delta Phi has as its purpose,
; sun and Irvin Grymes; West Street
"It isn't what we have or lack
,..s.P4
2.
••
the discovery and encouragement 1_
Will Moss ;and Bob Johnson; 2nd
..14•••‘+'
that makes us happy or unhappy,"
of literary talent among women
declares Levi Chisolrn "it's what we
students. To become a member one street—Rev. Woodrow Fuller and
;
think about it."
must have a scholastic standing of L. V. Richardson; Third street—
A Detroit paper records that a
2.0 and submit an original manu- Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Mrs. George
I
•
•
Doyle and Mrs. Glynn Bushart,
man swapped his wife for a mule.
scrip of literary value.
He gave as his reason the fact that
Miss Lewis, a junior in the Col- Green street—Mrs. M. F. Riggs and --a mule is balky only 12 hours in
lege of Arts and Science, is major- R. B. Allen; Fourth—Mesdames J
in!crest In Debating
the day.
ing in English. She is a pledge of C. Keening, West and P. R. Binford;
"Middle-age gives you
Mesdames
Alpha Gamma Delta, social soror- Fairview— Tan Hart,
your
At Fulton High School
choice.- says B. J. Williams ''You
ity, and also belongs to the Uni- Maxwell McDade, Lassrence Holland; Walnut—B. B. Alexander and
can be a jolly old fellow and liked
Last week some fifteen memvepty
A.. the Wausau's
The Welch High School boys and
by everybody, or you can be conbers of the student body of FulAthletic Association, and the Wo- tfielt Bard; Highlands—Ed BOndugirls will play their next game with
rant and Robert Graham: Vine—
stantly mad because you're gEttlrl
an's Chorus.
The 1938 state passenger car and tonton High School met with the Sidonia, December 3. The
two old."
•
Before entering ht.? Un;--- • s, John Melton; Riceville, E. L Merry- truck licenses will go on sale Wed- principal. Lawrenci Holland for Welch
•4. P
teams have made a splendid
Thirty million Americans observMiss Lewis attended Bethel Wo- man; Maiden--L. S. Phillips, and nesday, December 1, according to the purpose of organizing a debat- showin
g so far and are improving
man's College, Hopkinsvillis from the Railroad committee is compos- nformation received
today
by ing club. Dane Lovelace was elect- rapidly. The girls have won four ed daylight saving this year but
ed
of Harry Potter, Billy Black- County
none of them can explain what they
which she was graduated last
Court Clerk C. N. Holland. ed as president of the organiza- games and lost three, two of
which did with
stone and C. H. Melton.
year.
the daylight they saved.
Fulton county, which broke all its tion. Bobby Snow as vice-presiden• were to Stella Ruth
girls. The Welch
"You've got to say this much for
records for the sale of motor licen-' and Myrtle Binkley as secretary- boys have lost
only one game, that
the corn doctor," declares Dave
FULTON HOSPITAL ses this year. has received its an- treasurer.
Dark Fired Tobacco
of October 15 at the Stella Ruth
Holloway. "He knows enough to
shipmen
nual
Paul
Smith who suffered face
The plans of the club are to hold fair by a score of 24-19.
t of tags and other
Grower Returns
This game start
at the foot"
supplies
several
cuts
and
.
knee
injury
chapel
sustain
debates
ed
in
in
the Ful- has been avenged by defeating
Mr. L. L. Veal., General ManFred Carden points out that one
The new tags, similar in size and ton high auditorium: then teams Stella Ruth boys by the decisive
ager, of Western Dark Fired To- a recent automobile accident is
good way for a girl to reduce is to
bacco Growers' Association
has doing nicely at the Fulton hospital. pattern to the 1937 licenses, can be will be selected to enter in con- score of 26-11. The boys have demake all of her boy friends mad.
Mrs.
tests
Hettie
with other schools of Fulton feated Chestnut Glade,
Finch was dismissed purchased December 1. but it will
just reutrned from Washington. D.
Wesley
Maybe when a radio announcer
and
Tuesda
mornin
y
Hickma
unlawfu
undergo
after
g
be
n
display
countie
l
ing
to
finalbefore
them
s;
and
C. and was successful in obtaining
Chapel, Palmersville Jr. High, Atfeels old age creeping on he gets
"Schedules of Advances" for the a major operation Thursday morn- December 29. Special plates and ly. the club intends to have en- wood and Central.
his voice lilted.
certificates will be issued farm trants in the state contests.
1937 crop. This advance is .Dracti- ing.
The home schedule is as follows:
"The trouble with drinking this
Calvin
Hicks was dismissed Tues- trucks this year.
catty the same as on last year'i crop
The first of the chapel debates ; Dec. 3. Sidonia. here: Dec.
10, Chest- day in time," asserts
day
mornin
Lon Adams "is
g
after
recent
operaa
tobacco
of
.
The 1938 tags are green numer- will be held Tuesday morning, nut Glade. here: Jan. 7.
Stella Ruth that the flesh is willing but
the spirThe Association will be ready to tion.
als on a white background. This November 30, the question being: here.
its are too strong."
Ralph Scott was removed to a year's plates are blue
receive tobacco when the Tobacco
on a white "Resolved. That the United States
A large crowd attended the Kiddie
J. 0. I.A'AlS says there's profit
Board of Trade opens the market hospital in St. Louis, which is his bacgkround. There is so little dif- should cease to protect by armed Minstre
l give by the Welch grade these
days in making most everyConsidering the advances we have home. Mr. Scott sustained injuries ference between the dark green force, except after a formal declarpupils last week.
thing but mistakes.
for the 1937 crop, we cannot see in an automobile accident about a and tha shade of blue used this ation of war, capital invested in
The old fiddlers contest drew a
Some Fulton old -toners can reany reason why the market should month ago.
Year that officers are going to have foreign countries." The members good
crowd on November 13, and member
Mrs.
Fred
Hyde who underwent to look twice early in the coming of the club who are
when the only time a wombe lower this year than it a as last
to participate l a number of prizes were
awarded. an appeared on the streets
a major operation last week will year to see whether a motoris
year.
with as
t is in the debate will not be notified Miss Geneva Cashon won
the cake little on as she wears new
be dismissed this week.
sporting 1937 or 1938 tags. The of their selection until the chapel as the
was when
pretties
t
girl,
with
Miss Alhe her house caught fire
Mrs. Ed Cashion is slowly im- name of the county will
•MO VIE REEL
again ap- period: thus, each members will Hern Grissom second.
proving.
No farmer whose cow has
sed to be prepared to uphold the
pear on each plate.
New Mateo
had
Atwood girls nad boys visited
Mrs. Patton Godfrey and baby,.
the
colic," declares Henry Collier,
side
of
the question to which he Welch last
In accordance with a system inTuesday night Both the! .'can
'Nth
"
. and sTilursd
,8Y- -This Way Patricia Lynn. were dismissed Sununderstand how a radio croo
Please" vi ith Mary LIVIngstom Rufe day.
stalled in Kentucky this year, mo- may be appointed
Atwood teams were defeated.
re,r can get $100 a week for
Davis. Buddy Fogers and big cast.
male
The annual question for debate
torists are not forced to have their
Welch
boys defeated Paliners- mg the
.
Babv Francis Gale Goldman was
same kind of noise."
Friday and Saturday- "The Pristags until March 1. The flat $5 price is "Resolved: That the several vale 23 to 5 last Friday
night.
.ed Saturday.
Herschel Grogan thinks the Mg
ones of enda" with Ronald Colman. I dismiss
for all kinds of passenger cars will states should adopt a unicameral
Mrs Edd Cashon, who recently , gest
trouble with those people who
Extra 25 minutes of thrills in tech- ,
system of legislature." lhe team was carried to the
be retained.
Fulton hospital , know so niiiaa
iSf
nicolor s ith Pop-Eye in "Ali Baba
that n:uch of what
Fulton Divides
selected from the Fulton High De- suffering an appendicitis
attack, is they know .
:0,
and the 40 Thieves."
bating Club hopes to debate this reporting not doing
Doubleheader A I Dixie
so well.
MISS MOORE INITIATED
'1...:,stick a i flypaper arc a good
Sunday- Monday-Tuesday— Fred
question with the teams from var- Olive Frank Laird of
Suoth Fulton split a doubleheadDukedom left dc:A alike," contend
Astaire in "A Damsel in Distress" er with Dixie in games played there
s Buck Bushart.
ious counties in the state, as well recently for Oklaho
ma to make his -71..ey catch
Martha Moore, daughter of Mr.
the careless creatures
with Burns and Allen.
as those from the schools within home.
last Friday night. The Dixie girls and Mrs. J. H. Moore, Fulton,
was
that pause to investigate."
Wednesday-Thursday— Brian A- won 44 to 24. while the South Fulce r own county.
initiated into Theta Sigma Phi, honherne and Olivia De Havilland in ton boys tpoped the Dixie boys 21
Since Fulton High has joined the
orary journalism fraternity for
MUCH FOREST LAND
'The Great Garrick."
LIONS CLUB
to 10.
InterscholaiS
women. Tuesday night, November 9,
Debating LeaOWNED BY FARMERS
Orpheum Theatre
recogrized as one of the at the Univresity
of Kentucky, Lex- gue, the school library has reAbe Thompson, manager of the
Today and Thursday—"Wake Up strongest girls teams in Tennessee,
ceived quite a bit of material on
ington.
Kentucky Utilities Co. of this city,
Farmers own more than one-thi
and Live" with Walter Winchell, exhibitel brilliant playing. with
rd
annual question, had charge
Theta Sigma Phi was founded at this national
of the commercially productive
of
the
Ben Bernie and Alice Faye
!Ions
progra
Brown scoring 32 points to star. the University
m
forwhich will aid the team in the preof
Washin
gton
in
last Friday and gave an interest
est lands in the United States,
Friday and Saturday-2 Features McKinney. South Fulton guard,
ing
ret 1909. and the chapter on the Uni- paration of their arguments.
lecture on "The House of Vision." ports the Forest Service, United
I Ilarte's "Luck of the Roar- gave the best performance in the
versity of Kentucky campus was in
It is the opinion of the Fulton His talk
explained the mechanism States Department of Agriculture.
ing Camp" anl "13th Man."
boys game.
in 1920. The requirements High School Debating Club that. of the human
Sunday, Monday, Thesday—Gene
eye, and how it Total farm lands in forest exceed
for admission include an upperclass if the membership increases and should
the acreage planted to any one
be
Autiy in "The Singing Cowboy"
cared
for.
Miss Ethel Dunn left this morn- standing and
crop
an active interest in each member works as hard as he
The club voted to send a telegra and more than 2,500.000 farmers
plus James (Mason and Zasu Pitts ing (Wednesday) for Lexington,
m
colis able, the competition within the to
journalism.
Kentucky senators, expressing lect annual supplemental income
in "40 Naughty Girls."
Ky • where she will spend several
Majoring in journalism. Miss club for is position on the team opposition
Wednesday and Thursday—Robert days with her brother, John,
to the anti-lynching bill. from the sale of lurnher, fuel, and
and Moore. a junior in the College of will be so keen that the
team fin
fence posts.
Taylor and .lanet Gaynor in "Small friends. She will attend the
—
Ken- Arts and Science, is en the news ally selected to enter
the various ATTTEND LECTURE
Than Gal"
CooPerative
tucky -Tennessee football game there staff
f -rI'sts
AT
extension
of the Kernel, student publiaa- county debates and the State
- -Thanksgiving
GOODWIN INSTITUTE work is new ,-onducted in Logo
non She is a pledge of Alpha contest will has e an
excellent
counties in sk .)!ch assistance
Mee Nola Mae Weaver left this
Mrs. Sam Edwards and son. Roy, Gamma
Mrs Will Amberg, Hickman,
is offDelta, social sorority and chance of winning
Mrs ered in yr. 1-g
morning Wednesday) for C111C01- returned last week end
problems of forest
to their also belongs to the Y. W.
Robeit Taylor. Martin: Mrs
C.
A.
Will
nat
where
ttmber
she will spend die home on College street after spendproduction and windbreaks,
Beard. Mrs. Clan-en's. Stephens
Mrs and advice given
It's a question which in the
Thanksgiving holidays with her sta- ing several days in Memphis
in estimating and
big- Will Whitnel and
.. Tenn ,
It always pays to be careful, and Rest
Miss Frances marketing
ter, Mai Love Weaver. and her a here Roy received treatme
nuisance in this country today
timber and wood pront at a since the auto came the more
Galbraith of Fulton spent
careMonday ducts Aid is also
the wolf at the back door
brother. Jim Weaver.
Memphis Clinic.
or the in Memphis. where
offered in protectful on are the better it pays.
they attended a ing
tax collector at the front
forests form fires, insects,
door.
lecture at the Goodwin
and
Instiutte.
tree diseases.
.i

t•

lag of Kit t>
officials at Fulton, Sunday, November 28, J. E.
Ilannephin, rci itly elected westdent of the loop states. At that
time matters of .inteirtance hi the
vaiotim league inetillma will he discussed
Mr. Ilamiephin v. to, kSi ie. iIii iseri
president of tn.' Kitty League to
succeed Ur. Frank Basseit, has been
an ardent supporter of baseball, MIA
hag setaed 10 piesident id the Fulton club during the past siaaon. His
election calm, as a surprise. 114.
stsitoi that he will endeavor to live
up to the bY knits awl c"ntititu
t"
1 11
of the league and of National assonatien rules, and hopes to prie
mote successfully the affairs of the
Kitty loop.
Mr Ilannephin will attend the
annual 111(11 rig of the minor
leagues, wh,'ni a convention will be
held at Milwaukee, Wis., December
1, 2 and 3

I
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SALE OF NEW CAR
TAGS TO OPEN DEC. 1

4

!MRS. IDA DEMYER IS
BURIED HERE MONDAY

WELCH NEWS

FULTON COUNTY NEW
The f'ulton

FULTON, KNNTUCKY

Count,' •Vries

Laughing

J. raid nushart. M411. Edttel
•

the

Around

With IRVIN S. C

World

I

HOB

•

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Batered as sevond class matter Jane
II. 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879
--- OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
dsarged at the rates specified by
advertising depar t Mellt

Perhaps the Witness Was Occidental
Dy ERVIN S. COBB
—OTT lawyer for the plaintiff in the damaire suit apparently had mason
to .aasnect that mlinelsody connected with the defense had be.",
monkeying with one at the witnesses opposing his side.
Atil !OS
10PS ON
lit
110

rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Elsewhere Si 50 a year.

Subscription

TO
/1/0410e GOT
STUff
KNOW 1OUR attract

THANKSGIVING
Again the harvest season reaches
a close, and again comes America's day of Thanksgiving.
Into some hearts rain may have
fallen we last this national holiday was celerated, but despite this
there also must have conic some
sunsinne since last tins national holiday. was celebrated but despite this
nation in general now otters up a
prayer of thanks and a plea tor
another year fraught with such
blessings as a kindly 1,1.0%1.101.s
has seen fit to bestow in the yea!'
now neariilg its close.
Blesst d b,v crops more boutitiful
than in r , mat y..ars: unhampereo
by shattered peace or warfare with
any sister nation; heartened by
steady , cps toward normal industrial and
Iiiain:Lai
condo ions,
America lias much cause
for
thankfulness at this time. To those
who enjoy the :-reatest or all blessings--good hea th—there is the
greatest reason for returning thanks
on this great national holiday. To
those who ha‘e suffered, or across
whose path the dark clouds of adversity have fallen during the yea!,
there still is left the blessing of
hope for brighter days ahead. In

•
building
whiskeyt
donning tine Straight Bourof
Kentucky
a lifewhiskey of
mote
who
Olen
the
bon is because theheir lifetime
time.
spettt t 600 years.
melte Above
totaling nearly
at it

"Look here now," he said severely, and aimed an accu,ing tinge,
at the person on the stand. "You realri.e. don't )011, that yell hase takt•11
lin oath to tell the troth?"
"I sure do," answered the individual und,r ii e.
•.
I
.ata hotaw t C. Ill a ••
"All right, then. Now I want to know if )
the word collusion'?"
"
,1; 41.
111.,
"Scattily! I was in

i'"1":.11,' •

I..

I o'.11

I I...11

.•

101

v.

111,0

I. !Ito

4,

1 ,..11.11h 1(1.11 It'd
,

I „,,

tilt. 11111V
"What Is Your Trouble
"The Fellers Are Always Catlin Me Cupid!"
Imo Ii

111010

111-

.1 ii
bale %%on't
.1 >.,.1 know mom'' of nit•
:act, in a country numbering its iii tb I as mad.. Aimi in great, be any around here in ltr37.
11111,
,,
tvill be from ii!
l'ic,s1111.'s as gencrousl> as tins one. od
r moat aid to ‘vorld pear.,
Ii ere should be no !wait without heart that n, thanktul tor the privt- •SPARKS of WISDOM
Cry that 111..114.111 plant. .
the
leg,4,1
pr'..hatted to share in!
lilt 1,1.1 1 1.: a ration It. its knees in
1,,r t:.ankfultiess.
greatness
In the old days someone used the ont. thy alt.!' :ill.
Woh the past, anti t hatever it'jawbone of an ;LISS to tlitt a war but
Th, treasury department says it
GOOD SERVICE
it holds, behind us: with the
nowadays it's the jawbone of an miss caul priiduee dunes and quarters
future steadily growing brighter
fast enough to supply the dt.mand.
KENTUCKY S
itepoits flow Washington indi- that usually starts one.
and confidence and hope growing
R 0411''W ffiil10
Wonder how many people around At.'" It's "'sane war with a lot of
cate that more young men are max
stronger, this community joins with
quitting the camps of the CCC to FUlton ever pause to consider that fathers.
the balance of the nation in offerenter private employment than at
ing up its prayers on tins Thanksany time in the last four yeras. And
ing Day. Each prayer will be in
! this is a good sign, for two reasons.
the same spirit of hopefulness
First, it shows that private industry
is still reaching out for additional
SIIIIRIIIIWngggmggmmgggmgge
help. Second, it shows that the I
piling men trained in Uncle Sam's
forest camps have made themselves one of the choicest reservoirs
of labor in the country.
It should be of interest to all Fulton Citizens who have kept in touch
with this new institution to learn
}Oat during the first eight months
of this year nearly 100,000 of the
316,000 young men enrolled in the
CCC have been released before the
end of their enlistment to trke private jobs.
More than 2.000.000 young Americans have been in these camps since
they were established, and not only
III they and their families recta',0 help at a tune when it was
ly
1:ut they have dore
t .rk
fi
tHe
G.14
1:
1
Ic
Staidaid
m' ults and
-6:44419,
tr
III be of untold value in the
protection,
y -ars to come.
F there are grossing
the building of hundred, ot miles
matic heat—to ii, ry body who is alert to das
of highway, the erection of thouschildren in your
Llectrical Standard of Living.
ands of miles of telephone V.
family. and you need a
And what is the electrical standard of Hyinto heretofore inaccessible places.
larger, better home, this
ing?
It's the fun of letting electricity step
the savings of forests and farm land
contest is your opporin and do your work—the washing, iron1ng.
from soil erosion, all have made the
tunity. If you're conCCC a valuable institution and one
cooking, cleaning. It's the comfort of auto
templating marriage and
that American citizens now appear
mink heat and the convenience of electrical
would like to step into
willing to foot the bill for since it
refrigeration. It's the knowledge your lights
a handsome, electrically
is possible to see results.
are right. It's •:he luxury of countless conequipped home, this convenient electrical tit...ices that make life more
it CLAUS HILL 131
/
HUNTING DON'TS
test will appeal If you're approaching midsatisfactory.
agt, and want the ease, comfort and
Here' are :....711t• tim, Iv and sensi
This contest is now under way. Get in
consenictitts
of a smooth running New
1.)1C tion.t:. for Fulton hunters. wh
,
it.
All you need is th,: cntiy form pros hied
,
Am.i ut.in Flom., this is your opportunity.
in the special FREE contest folder. Get your
no alit
limits
tit retriired to enter
copy today . . . Call, write or phone our
the, ,..no .1. All sou do is w rite 100 words,
local store without delay for your copy. Read
Vi It', lilt
'ottot.11
Ot li% ing
tin. information. \\, tite your letter.
you .krid that should be (ass to
at,:
Your (1..irit'..! n riot,
et. is ‘,..:11.tri ‘‘iltt Os.% .111
trit.il aprlianki.
l.tn.,ve the slalls bettor tiawling
.
1011(e.
1),T1.1 Ii,t• your
tb. sti,ei who t flitls a radio or autoIt! I)I)Y (.1 .'‘.‘ IT
gun to club game Irian the brush.
Don't carry it coeked it's always
closer to you than it is to the game.
IT 2:111, P. M.
Never point a weapin at anyone in
fun.
Don't walk ahead of an inA GIFT FOR EVERY 1101 AND GIRL
experienced hunter—let him go
Pi YEARS OLD
first. Don't leave a gun where chilABE THOMPSON, Managur
dren can reach it. all weapons are

Ottitnuvr65
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SANTA CLAUS IS COMING!

Si

YOURS
tMay Be the Very Letter That
Wins a $12,000 Home in This

••
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FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26th
THE CLANCY KIDS

it Got Under Buddies Skin.

BY PERCY L. CROSBY I
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS FT_ILTON KENT
UCKY
FARMERS COOPERATE
put t in the United States Department
IN ONE-VARIETY
of Agricultlre., bays research inCOITON COMMUNITIES dicates that well
matured hens and
toms are fully it satisfactory for
'Me substantial difference in breeders as are older
turkeys.
price in favor of better staple, and
In fact, the eggs from the youngthe increased production per acre er
turkeys are likely to be more
being obtained from adapted cotfertile and are likely to batch bettons of full inch staple, is inviting ter.
Furthermore, young hens will '
the cooperation of the majority of lay
more eggs.
Tenessee growers in one-variety
Of course, if a turkey grower
cotton communities being organised has
kept records of the number of
throughout the state, according to eggs
each of his older turkeys laid
Ii. E. Hendricks, U. T. Extension during
their first year, those egg
ag contort is t
records may show that many
of
It has been definitely proven that the
older turkeys are likely to make
Tennessee soils in the cotton grow- better
breeders than are the ut
ing sections are adapted to the pro- tried
young turkeys. But the men
duction of full inch cotton under fact
that one turkey is older than
normal conditions where the better
another in no guarantee that it wili
adapted varieties are used, he Si totes. make
a better breeder.
The one-variety plan proposes that
the cotton grower in each gin comNow is a good time to renew
munity, whether one or several
your
gins, shall come together and adopt subscription to The NOVI&
a single variety. They agree also
to maintain an approved method
of increasing seed stocks within
their community to prevent crossing in the field and mixing at the

SHOE REPAIRING
k Done the t'uctm-y WayBring Your Shoe Repair Work to Us. We guanintee to
satisfy
as we are toitisfying hundred,' of other re RU.Ar patrons.

you

Best Equipped Shop In West Kcotocl% y
( 1 's A Trial—You'll Come Back!

POTTER'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
1,11111, `• if eel

I noon Ky.
4111111111110

Bronchial Coughs
Need Creomulsion

Just a eommon cough, a ehrat it. genuine Reechwo
od Creo.sote which is
or a bronchial Irritation of
today Rimy palatable and can even
be taken frelead to serious trouble tomorrow. alloy quently
and
continuo
usly by both
may be relieved now with Creomulsion, adults and
children.
an emulsified Creosote that is pleasant
Cr.'
'Mon is one preparation that
to take. Creomulsion Is a medicina
to the very seat of the trouble to
combination designed to aid nature inl goes
loosen and expel the germ-laden
soothing and healing Infected mucous help
phlegm. When coughs, ohest colds and
membranes by allaying irritation and iii- bronchia
l troubles--due tocommon colds
!lamination and by aiding in loosening —hang on,
get a bottle of Creomulsion
and expelling the germ-laden phlegm. from
The Medical Profession has for many and your druggist, use it as directed,
stairs recognised the beneficial effect of lief If you are not satisfied with the reobtained, the druggist is authorised
Beechwood cremote in the
nt to refund every cent of your money.
of coughs, chest colds, and treatme
bronchia Creomulsion is one word—not two. and
irritations A special process was workedl It
no hyphen in it. Ask for It plainout by a chemist. for blending Cro cote ly,has
see that the name on the bottle Is
with other ingredients and now in Creomul
Creomulsion you get a real dose of productsion, and you'll get the genuine
and the relief that you want.Adv

a

Jae

1

Greatest Features!
"
4 ceedue Tow,' OPe4dead
PUSH A
BUTTON...
THERE'S YOUR
STATION!

Today there are many local markets in Tennessee that are moreor-less blacklisted for certain buying orders on account of the kind
of cotton being produced, he states.
In some sections under the old custom, mixed lengths of staple are
produced, and under u system of
hug-round buying, growers frequently do not receive just prices for
the good cotton, and often on this
basis, too much is paid for inferior
cotton. The one-variety community
plan is designed so that growers
who organize for the purpose of
growing better cotton should, by
producing the same length of staple,
picking clean, dry cotton and securing proper preparation, change
this situation in an entire cotton
growing area.
Larger yields per acre, and better prices for more uniform staple
length, mean lower production costs
and more favorable returns to the
grower, Mr. Hendricks points out.
CROP PROOUCTION IS
NEAR ALL-TIME PEAK

Model 87T — 7
tube•.1 band
•upett.eteral•

tly ht. M•alc
C tc RCA Mnt al
Tubes.
rOeterh connee•
lion

new Bunrot d,al Only

•

$59.95
Model

Ti—'A
RCA t u bee,1band worldwid• oupphotoredyne.

reading

sem--

'
automatic •01-

nun. cODtrOJ.

534.50
TERMS ON ALL SETS

RC.1 ''s

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Phone 201

Fulton, Ky.

SAVE DOUBLE NOW—Save on future expenses and
On
present expense by having BRADY BROS. get your ear
reedy
for the bad weather ahead. You'll find Brady Bros. guarant
eed
iserviees and supplies are the economical way to sate, enjoyab
le
winter driving.
MOTORS
TORS

Ttrestoite
STANDARD

tires.
Tao patented
onions and ozelasfire
will

gimp

protoelltin

you

n*****no
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eolialniettos

greater

•ately

sad
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for eatetror mummer driving
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Keener, longerlasting,
kind to the skin, Tree,
Blades see 61,11P/wit.
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Modern Cars Need Modern
Batteries
That's way Great emeneeorti dielined its
Nor Pt Me Kay alt h
eletee—tie taw
Doty
is 41 pleteo—hut tither
•teee. it,,
mentret welt penwertol
Yet lie etre I. ....V
`Otis Milo, Plea the ordlnat).
Re natter Matt the aim 0.ery Ors•1 I. 4..
elf.•41 ter eon*. yeer•roond .t..-4Ing, le tart
thato's NAME BETTER
Sere money yet bent that toilep or seeetile
WM a peerortvl Grant Illittert. mooed le onetiattetleo sod evareateed co to too yea,
A Ono fir WM, *sr. as los as 14.01 on.
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KEEP BABY'S SKIN SAFE
from GERMS

Mother, hoed the urgent advice
of doctors and hospitals, do as
they do. give your baby a daily
body-tub with the antisephe oil
that chases away germs. and It gots down into
beeps the skin Sart That =MIS prevents infection it beeps the
Mennen Antiseptic Oil. It's used skin healthier Cent•bottle sodas
by meetly all maternity hoepttals At any dr‘Jggirt

MENNEN olniuepic_ OIL

On Winter Driving
Costs!
ANTI-FREEZE: Guaranteed dependable
will
not e‘aporate tmel:s
can be used for .,meal
seasoret. Per gallon—
$1.00

HEATERS and Defrosters: Tropic-Aire, Arvin
Ha Dees and ('hrysler
heaters. 89.95 to S26.58
(Installed)

G E 7' I 0

1/0.7411

' 1;-,t

AND

UP—CARBUILA-

Brady Bros. Garage

BATTERIES: 39 plate
offering years of tennietti service. Guaranteed
for It months. Now only
84.35 Exchange

atm
Price
Size
Price
45.5-20
114.70 25-17 . *woe
4.76-19 . . 11-11S S 50-17
5 00-19 . . 140111 e 60- it% .
t s es

REI.INED

TUNED
SYSTEMS

ALIGNMENT FOR GREATER SAFETY AND ECONOMY,

I. H.READ

(ITHRILLTHE
'THRIFTY!

Yalu it. Ft*****ne "Mn.. A Lite Campaign"
your ear with sate Ftroetene standard

Equip

OVERHAULED,

ADJUSTED—IGNITION

BRAKES

This year's crop production, largest since 1928, it only 6 per cent
less than the all-time peak reached
in the year 1920, according to C. MOTOR
M. Purves of the Bureau of Agri- Fourth St.
cultural Economics.
Although crop production per
capita of the population is much less
than during the 1920's, it is 5 to 10
percent above the down-trend of
production per capita since 1905.
Purves computes the index of
production of principal crops this
year at 110 per cent of the 1910-14
pre-war average, compared
with
78.5 in 1936. and with 112.5 in 1928.
which marked the high point for
the last 17 years. The crops included are: corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, flaxseed, potatoes, sweet potatoes, cotton, tobacco,
and hay.
Divided into the
population.
Purves puts the index of production per capita fo the principal
crops. at 81 per cent of the pre-war
average, compared with 58 in 1936.
He makes the point, however, that
the trend of crop production per
capita of the population had been
•
declining for more than 30 years
This year, production is above this
trend, by 5 to 10 per cent.
YOUNG TURKEYS DO VERY
WELL IN BR14.11ING FLOCK
- - -Turkey growers, who will make
a business of producing turkey hatching eggs this winter, may wonder whether to use breeding stock
selected from this fall's crop of
turkeys or whether older turkeys
will make the best breeders.
Stanley J. Marsden, turkey ex-

With the Approach of cooler weather, and whiter
Pun
ahead, it is time to turn your thoughts to getting
your ear to
perfect ninning condition. This means to have
your ear cheeked and tuned in time for winter driving—to have
a strong dependable battery that you know win turn over
stiff, stubborn
motor.

shasoa

Push a button- your fa.
vont* station, instantly —
perfectly! Tho first truly
automatic tuning! Now
"0*****•s" dial makes
•her( waystuning 50times
easier! Never before so
many big fisatures at such
•10 yr pries!

PREPARE FOR
WINTER DRIVING!

TIIK

Winter driving can bc
dead hatteries—crackt ri
`I's
and cylinder heads— eangerous
skids and other mishaps can happen to you if your car hasn't been
checked for cold weather driving!
Save double today—sare on future
expenses and on present expense by
haring I. II. Read Motor Co. get
your car ready for winter. You'll
find our guaranteed serrice and
supplies are the economical Hwy 10
safe, enjoyable tumult r

C A R READ) FOR
F E ECONO It 1 C .1

WIN
W

I. H. Read Motor Co.

04;4
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"THE NEWS" WEEKLY "mte
SCRAPBOOK

several times during baking.

481

t t•6

A Style Suggestion:
It will be a black winter, according to New York fashion experts.
Designers are hard at work on those
Week's Red Recipe:
simple little black dresses it's always so hard to find. Many of them
Hamburger Creole—One and one have soft girdled effects
in front.
half poonds beef round. 1 teaspoon A number
Are high lighted with
salt; 2 tablespoons chopped onions: touches of bright
Mot
2 tablespoons chopped green peppers; 2 tablespoons chopped celery:
The Family Doctor:
1-4 teaspoon paprike; 1 egg, 1-2
Fresh vegetables of all kinds are
cop flour; 2 cups tomatoes: 2 tab- valuable
to the growing child belespoon butter. Chop beef and add cause of their
rich mineral-salt
salt, onions, green peppers, celery content.
Of these spinach, chard,
paprika and egg Shape into six carrots, beets,
boiled onions or
cakes. Roll in flour and fit into lima beans
are best. Starchy vegetbaking pan Add tomatoes and but- ables. too,
such as potatoes may be
ter Bake 15 minutes in moderate given,
boiled, baked or mashed,
oven. Cover nail bake 23 minutes. but
never fried. Hot, highly-season-

MONEY
SAVINC

SPECIAL'
RADIO BATTERY
CHARGE FREE!

rry e Weter-pree
11(.0
I )) TOOTHBRUSH
ta. '
Watts largest sell,' Awl
soggy. sealed In elaas

DR

Clk LOX
1 0TH
"
chi
w Dew
•setessi

With each purchase of a l'hilco"B.& C." Battery
at our specially reduced price of $8.50, or three
heavy-duly Ereready B Batteries.

CE

GET YOUR RADIO READY FOR W INTER
TIME RECEPTION
PHONE 201

At Your Drug Store
s:

ed sauces should never be given to consumed after being taken out
of cure the better as they soon become hard and dry.
Kitchen Kinks:
For further information on curing
To measure molasses, grease the Extension Service„ Knoxville, for
cup or spoon into which molasses meat on the farm ask your county
is poured and it will not adhere.... agent or write the UT Agricultural
A few spoonfuls of water boiled in a copy of Publication 173, "Curing
the pan before adding milk to be Pork On The Farm."
boiled will help keep the milk from
scorching Leave the stem on onIf he sees other men change their
ions and use it as a handle when minds without reason or explanat
ion
grating them and the fingers will and is mystified by it, he is a bachenot be injured.
lor

For Every Need
and all of your insurance needs. We represent only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you

For The Canner:
Plunge the top of a fruit jar
into hot water for a few minutes
and the cover will be easy to open
Clean fruit jars by filling half
full of soap suds, then add a handful of carpet tacks, cover and shake
vigorously. Rinse well.

ask for our representative to call.

ATIUNS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE No. 5

FULTON, KY.

An Inspiration:
"We grow like what we think of
so let us think of the good, the
true and the beautiful."

D.SRDON COHN
MS Walnut St., Fidten,

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFInE HOURS:
9 to 12 A. 111..
1 te 5 P. M.

PHONE 286

AS CLOSE AS
YOUR PHONE

• CITY ELECTRIC SHOP

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Commerrial Apper I
Louisville Courier -Journal
Inbutsville Times
St. Loges Post-Dispatch
St. Louis Globe Ifemocrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
o American
Chfeago Tribune

Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS

• CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
JOHN BRANNOCK, Prop.
WALNUT STREET

ntiNtTETENT—
FENERAL AND
sMnULANCR
SERVICII

—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
I

Oysters are in Season

Lake St., Fulton, Ky.

DAT AND NIGHT SERVICE

(-curate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches.

Clacks & Time Pieces
of All Me& Accurately Repaired ai Low Coq It's-.1NDREIVS
JEWELRY COMPANY

Going to Town! I
Stop in at our plaoe and get a good howl of

•

CHILI or SOUP—SANDWICHES
COLD or HOT DRINKS—BEER

It's Easy

HOTEL CAFE

STOM

Dave Holloway, Proprietor.

truth abet
INDIGES
constipati.
FREE 1.11
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press,TA)
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Coal:Fe
fr rtilizer
Kindling

CITY COAL CO.

WOMI
1
NEVER I
a

FULTON, KENTUCKY

ORDER COAL
JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coal. Kindling and
Plumbing Supplits.

P. T. JONES & SON COAL YARD

•1

Phone -

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
P A Ul
WOK L C. TAMIL

I hi
Tit
Sol
Cul
Sy(

PHONE 930
(NO SHRINKAGE)

Pressing - Cleaning

Ca

"KEEP THAT NEAT APPEARANCE"

WALKER CLEANERS

cheeks

666

COLDS
FEVRR

Liquid Tablets,
first day
Salve, Nose Drops Headache. 341 min.
Try "Rnb-My-Tisos
World's Beat Unborn,

FULTON, KY.

•YEAR IN, YEAR OUT

ICENTU:Ii
HAIraF4AY

WINSTEAD-JONES

PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Wo can take case of sour electrical troubles"
Electrical Appliances, Repair Service and Contracting.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. We have had 14 years
experience in electric maintenance and
service work. Can 774.

It)

virtu.illv ii
the mai
the po-4 a

1

SERVICE

Electrical A ppliances and Contracting see

Fiiilfbri, Ky.

Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer

Following the killing of hogs on'l
If you are in need or money, we are making
the farm there is always the proshort-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
blem of how best to dispose of the'
we can help you solve your financial problems.
fresh meat that cannot be put in
dry cure, states J. C. Snow, U-T
Extension specialist.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
The following is recommended as
a cure for holding perishable meats
QUICK SERVICE
a short time if same cannot be eaten or disposed of at a profit.
i
For each 100 pounds of spare rib backbones or pork loin. mix 71-2
We Render CompreWrara/2P
'
—v
-,..e
:
E12,r2j
rEfr
c„,_
7
„rEj=2r2rE 2 ounces saltpeter. Put the mixture
hensive. and Personal
in a large barrel or crock and pour
pounds salt, 21-2 pounds sugar. and
in 51-2 gallons of water: stir until
all ingredients are dissolved. Place
the loins or backbones arid spareribs
in the container
If the weather
Individual attention to every
has been warm and the meats have
specific detail is our way of
not had the opportunity of cooling
out well, the water should be made
conducting a more complete
ice cold
Avoid disease! Send your Laundry and Dry
funeral service.
The spare ribs and backbone
Cleaning to Us, where it will be
should be eaten within two weeks
COMPLETELY STERILIZED
after they have seen placed in the
brine cure. The pork loin., on account of being thicker, can stay in
Incorporated
cure for three weeks or can he
D. R. FRASER, Mgr.
eaten any time before the end of
PHONE 15
the period. The loins can be removed and given a light smoke
if desired, but
quicker the an RammililmaminrImmogonlnEllr

—FOR—

225 Fourth Street

4

HOW TO =IP SPARE
AND PORK LOINS:

NEED MONEY!

JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.

Bennett Electric

a dill&

WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any

LAKE 22

it.
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JAMES B. CASEY3
HAIR RESTORER
Sold on a Positive
Guarantee
Restores hair to its natural
color. arid will positively cure
dandruff and eczema
Come and get a trial biotic
today for enc on our money back guarantee.
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eery Is to go through the routine
of electing him by vote. . . . The
Senate will be much the same as in
last session, with the exception of
I President Pro Tem... . by virtue
his office as Lieutenant Governor,
Keen Johnson will be President of
, the Senate. . . . Senator Edwin C.
Dawson of New Haven is listed for
the President pro tern job.... Ralph
Gilbert is billed to succeed himself
as majority floor leader. . . In the
Muse John Kinky will again oc
cupy the Speaker's seat. . .
The
majority floor lead. r !here has not
been mentioned. . . John Ilonnh
cutt, Ludlow is seeking the post.'

o4.1.4••

from all sections
The latest fig start first week in December and
have today, but they had a lot more nienibering le that
real Christiana
urea obtainable show that there will Daik males in Western Kentucky
in time to enjoy those they did have.
not
do
carry
theta
be no less than 343 million pounds second week
ieligion
Their
Over in Western
Every cloud still has Its silvery
religion carries them
of Kentucky grown tobacso to go Kentucky, Owensboro is expectin
g lining--unless it happens to be war
to the market between December 0 10,000.000 pounds of Hurley to
be
and the end of the sales season
• sold with 8.000.000 pounds of the ,
Another problem that probably .
For Chest Colds
That this will be e top year Is shown Dark type First time Burley
has never will be solved is what slits
by the houses preparation. . . Most exceeded Durk producti
Diatrosonng cold its chest or throat,
on in that do in winter when there
are no pie
nvvirr safe te tulleet, generally oases
of the leaf plants are planning on nice
Satisfactory prices are pre- '
up when soothing. ',arisen blueUnless there is some uncharted
having extra personnel. .
Gov- - dieted.
ter.A. us app1.0.1.
They say the less • man has of
trouble liking in the offing, legis
ernmental unemployment &pellet.'
Itottor than a mustard plaster.
Approximately 25,000 laborers
anything the prouder he is of it
Mostorolo gide action bream«. it'is
are
furnishin
a
bit
g
of the lab,ii that ' favorably affected by settlement of
'attire will convene January 4 with
set-tris especially ttLe lti 'he
NOT just a ctIvc. Its a d•ciesiateirwill be used
out the customary wild day and
30 major labor disputes in Ken niattet
Irritant" stimulating, penetrating.
of brains
•
•
•
night of caucasaing and organizise
lucky during past 16 months by
and helpful in drawing out lotsd outsFreed.'III Is your right, provided
'potion and insin.
which usually P"
RANDOM SHOTS - Governor Kentucky Department of Industrial you are
old enough to restrain your.;
Usest by millions for 30 years.
of a session of the Kentucky
Chandler has appointed a three man Relations.
itecolarnetaled by manly doctors and
self and respect tlw rights of othmeral Assembly. . . In past years
board to study the unemployment I
nurses et II .Iroggiste. In throe
Reemployment Services report ers
strvngthis 'ovular Strength, (!hilSenators and Representatives milled
situation of the state. It is COM' 3.939 placements in join; during OcAnother thing well worth redron's
I, anti Extra Strong. ApThe state income tax yield for the isised of Dr. E 'L. Palmer, Chair- tober, 14 6 per cent decrease
and moiled front dawn the day preas com',rived by ('pm/kJ I 1,,usek..eping.
ceeding the opening until dawn of first year of its existence exceeded man, who is with the University of , pared with September. For past
the opening day, laying plans sel- expectations by more than two mil- Kentucky Bureau of Business Re- week pacements were 620, 31 1 101.1
ecting leaders, asking and bestow-I lion dollars and it was well that it search; Ben Spicer, President of the cent decrease under
preceding
. . . With the bulk of the last Transylvania Printing Company,'
ing favors
. The present administration's plans are so well laid that installment of the tax already in the who will act as employer representthere will be little left for the Sen- cash register there were $4,039,- ative, and B. S. Herbed, Secretary cirsaltol. OF ElttiSloN
There's an Ingersoll
for every member
atins and Representatives to do, 227.55 account's! for. . • . All taken of the Louisville Typographical
I'll EXTRA lil‘'IDLND
of the family —
otI er than ride over to Frankfort. iii 'isithiti the compass of a year
linens who will he Ihil. l'1111)111yri.
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..vhoh caived several plants to That Was by far ll.e cheapest race eme et it. growth
ammara.
The advaneither halt activities or curtail pro- ever run. . . The winner,
of alfalfa fiver bluegrass
General
duction
Meredith. tweuniulated a majority pasture, the Falmouth project of• • •
of more than 100,000 which is a ficials explain, is that alfalfa
It's Easy To Be Mistat.on About
Governor Chandler, who launch- reciird. . . Now will someone say makes fairly anifiirin growth and
ed the largest building program that a lot of money is necessary to remains palatable throughout t ,
ever attempted by any chief execu- win an election ... Officially there summer. Alfalfa also produi.
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Food Values You Need
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IRISH POTATOES,fancy cobblers, 10ETETO
Irish Potatoes, fancy cobblers, lbs.
17c
Turnips,Purple Top,5 lbs.
11c
Spinach, nice, fres"), 2 his.
lit
Celery - Lettuce. extra nice, 2 for
11c
S mash. tile ye How kind,3 lbs.
20c
(*anallower, nice, snou• u•hile !wads, each
Carrolls, fancy, clean, bunch
le
Orevqes PHI size 26c; 126 size
34c
Grapefruit, Morjuice or Texas,,/) size, 1 for 19e
Grapes, extra fancy, 2 lbs.
1.1e
Jello, any flaror. 2 for
11c
Peaches, Melba Halves, 2 1-2 can
171 2c
BE.% NS. Great Northern,1 lbs.
21c
Pecans. large Paper Shell,2 lbw
29c
Cocoa, Herschey's, I lb. box, each
,•
Snowdrift, 3 lb. pail
57c
Oleomargarine, best quality, 2 lbs.
26c
Sausag- "”re Pork, Made Country Way, lb. 16e
Pork C.a. , small lean, lb.
21c
Pork Roast, lean, shoulder cuts, lb.
16c
Beef Roast, Armour's Fancy
Branded Baby, lb.
161 2t•
Bacon, Canadian style, lb.
15c
7'urkeys, Chickens, Large Small, Lots of Them
Salt Meal.for boiling. lb
11c
Picnic Hams, Cello wrapped, lb.
21c
Cheese, Old Fashioned Hoop. Wisconsin, lb 2k
7'omatoes nice fresh, 3 lbs.
29c
PRICES GOOD WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATIRD. )'—('ALL 226
This Store Will Close Thursday Noon
..1

1

ei

PICKLE
'
S
PlitmeN 226---227 1)e

GROCERY
Niutt, Lint.

BIG HOLIDAY BUSINESS
PREDICTED FOR THE
"KENTUCK1 ANA" TERRITORY
Retail trade throughout the coon;!y- showed little change from last
week although a slight pickup was
Ti' ted in many sections. according
I., rt.i,„/-ts ti the Department of
Cianmerce from 37 key cities, just
received by its Louisville District
Office. In most cities retailers did
better than hold their own compared with last year, with a few
reporting substantial increases. On
the other hand ten important cities
reported declines. Wholesale markeLs continued, for the most part,
to reflect a shrinkage in orders. The
inclination seems to be to go slow on
new buying of materials until retailers have reduced inventories and
have begun sending in new orders
in greater volume. The New York
report revealed that the sentiment
there. wldle not overflowing with
optimism. was hopeful. Merchant:.
generally expect a November-December retail colume that will
slightly overtop that of 1936..
Louisville reported that indications continued to point to exceptionally satisfactory holiday business throughout the Louisville trod tag area. Last week's sales averager 5 to 8 per cent above previous week and 10 to 30 per cent above
same week year ago. Wholesale orders, while slower, were still 8 to 15
per cent above the same week last
ear, with country district demand
strong.
Extensive preparations being made
by tobacco growers and dealers for
opening the auction sales in December. Burley sales will probably
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BAKING POWDER
CUCUMBER PICKLE
IEAII7E'SCLIN
No.G0
PEAUES 1HL

Calumet

1-LB. CAN
Heinz

9c
33
(

CRISCO' 1-1b Pkg.23c)3,,
/ 4. 63c
COCKING APPLES""ON 15C
OYSTERS

Selec
;
s
EN
DO

Extra

25c

TOMATO CATSUP "Oz. RotFILL
PINT 15
Wisconsin, LB.
CHEESE
23c
SALAD DRESSING

(
7
I.)

•.si e Our Stock of Good, Delicious
COUNTRY HAMS—Priced Right

25(

BUITER

Country Roll
PON
U D 37c
20
(
MINCE MEAT Armours Star wit
1.2
POUND I."
CHOICE CUTS OF STEAKS ANI) ROAST—BE
EF, PORK OR MUTTON—SAUSAGE AND OTHER FRESH MEATS.
Quality PRODUCTS
AT REtsoN ABLE PRICES.
24 OZ. JAR

LOUISIANA SYRUP

'
It'
, ;;'„,,i
F ,r7,

-HO RIVER SALT

OF

Bring Your Bucket
GALLON 75(
100 POUNDS FOR
$1.00

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
E. STATE LINE

PHONE 602

FULTON, BY.

BRING US YOUR CUSTOM GRINDING.
•
WE HAVE A FULL STOCK
OF POULTRY, DAIRY
AND LIVESTOCK FEEDS. GET
OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

a-sa

"-•••.•••li

FULTON C11UNTY NEWS, 111111)N, KENTUCKY
evet.,••••••••
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Socials - Personals
AstatsTiRoNu
ANNI1
George WW1'. its and Miss Helen
CIRCLI IN MEETING
Tyler
The Annie W Armstrong Cite's)! The next meeting of this circle
prayer by Mrs. John Reeks who Is will be held SloIltiny night, Preen'
vice-president, presided in the ab- ber It at the home of Mrs. i nil till
settee of the president, 111is J A. on West State lane
Hemphill. A very interesting devoDonal was given by
Miss Shia NIAGAZINE Cl.t'll IN
1.1 110 tit/WU:04141 11.111 ',i111 The NIEE'CINC.
M
program on Teaching In Chi iso.in
lit, Miigi,utit' chit, it Fulton In,'
Service was in eharge of MI N V A
arteriwoii at tho home of
Richardson.
Nil
41
1 ,tid
IN; 1.11
Aftei the program a business sett
At a beautifillis appointed table
311) flWaS held during which lane
cn,' LW! 101 I ‘‘ I
I
the secretary, Mrs Ilugh Rushton ,1,, itctv Sit',II a well platamd
culled the roll, read the nimutes of liawheon at one o'clock
the bso meeting, and cheek( d the
I'M, eight nien;bers present an personal services Plans were made ii I I'll I h.. till call with a current
for a Christmas party which will
via and MI's
W. W
Moms prebe given the hitter part of Decem- esced a 1k 011 prepared program.
ber at the lama. of Mrs. Hugh
The following visitors were presRushton.
cio Mesdames J J lull Atkin., Nob
The ireeting was closed with
t'It Melton. and Miss Frances
prayer by Miss Ms ra Scearce anti Galbraith
a social hour was enjoyed The hos•
Wises served delicious fruit salad
He v. WIiidrow Fuller returned
and cake to fifteen regular it wit
his home on Second street Friberg, one visitor, Miss Betty Jean day after
spending several days in
Rawls and two new meiht,,rs Nit
Louisville, Ky.
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Sunday - Monday, Nov. 2S - 29

'THE WESTLAND CASE'
with
Preston Foster,('arroll Hughe
s, Frank
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Taxi Driver in "100 Men
A Girl"
iso cARTOON and NEWS

and

Tuesdaq - Wedmsday. .Nor.

- Dec 1

'PAID TO DANCE'
with
Don Terry — Jacqueline Wells
Alms—
"Community Singing"
"Fire Plug Cartoon"
Thursday - Friday, December 2 - 3
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the Thanksgiving spirit—and we pause

thanks to God for all His most gracious
We wish to extend

many friends
port in

when thoughts

appreciation to our

and customers for their fine

sup-

years past.

May your Thanksgiving he
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happy

and enjoyable one,
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Mrs I M Jones is ,is host,
her week's
',lite club Thursday
night at her home on Central-ave.
The usurial three tables of club members Well' present wilti enjoyed ser
ail games of wows ssive contiact
At the conclusion of the games
high se ire for the evening was held
by Mrs Ardent. Sates wit,. teo•
a purse as !nue. An attraclo..
was presented Miss Fula
who held the second high
:aid Miss Bessie Jones held b
score Miss Jones' prize was a is
pepper set.
Mrs. JOIll'S Servud a delightful party

22/EraratErei2/2/a/Ei
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EIBIN1 HUNTING

l'flaltrflall. Mt' 111.1uhiluston,
reSluit'd u.% r ti u Ii gut
routine of
irsaiess during iihadi time plans
ere made for the afIllOal tillui.101!..,11,; SI :11 campaign which v.111 start
w week after Thanksgiving.
.At the eenclusion uf the business
'a. PI
r. Mrs Hendon
'1 girl
pifsented Nits J E Fall
The club will Him, this week-yr, .
ho ga‘e a bery inteitisting and inMis- Betty Norris at her horns.
'ructi)t• thscussoin of -Parliamentoil Park Avenue.
sy Rules"
After the meeting a social ht ur (1,1-1; nit•Rs
imy
as e njoyed and the hostesses sir','MRS citArroN
I delicious refreshments.
!Mrs George Crafton
entertained her afternoon briditi
ARDEN DEPARTMENT IN
club Thursday at her horno
'EETING FRIDAY P. M.
C'edar t Two tstiles of menthe:
The Garden Department of the were present
who participated e
Aton's Woman's Club met Friday games of
bridge.
.11crnoon at the club rooms. HosHigh Sods. was held by Mrs.
1,sses were Mesdames Ira Little, Clyde
Williams at the end of sevAbe Jujiley, W
E. Bynum. Guy ral games and she
received a lovely
, 1ingles and Brooks Henderson.
The chairman, Mrs. 'ester Free•:', e hostess served light refres!:man, presided over a business ses
.ion during which time the regular
routine of business
transacted SIXTEEN CLUB ENJOY
S
v. ii reports !wing given from thc
LUNCHEON FRIDAY
secretary and chairmen of the van-Tht. Sixtetn ('hilt met Friday at
'els committees.
the home of Mrs. E. R. Ladd and
At the c, nclusion of the business enjoyed
a well planned luncheon.
t.t. program was in charge of Mrs.
Covers
were laid for thirteen
Abe Thompson who made a very inguests which included eleven reguteresting discussion of "America lar member
s and these two visitMore Beautiful.- taken from "Bet- ors.
Mrs. Carrel Segtor and Mrs. It
ter Homes and Gardens."
V. St. Clair.
After the program the hostesses
After the luncheon games and
served refreshments to twenty regu- contests
were enjoyed and pri?f •
lar members, eight visitors, and
were presented Mrs. St. Clair, !.!•
two new members, Mrs. Lon Jones
A. B. Roberts, and Mrs. Elvi
and Mrs Eugene Tarpley of Water
Myrick.
Valley, Ky,
The next meeting of this club w11'
'e held this week at the borne t•
rs Paul TurLeville.
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JUNIOR WOMAN'S ('LCB
IN 'MEETING F'111DAY
111estiatites Walh Kitelling, Wiliam Blackstone. Arch Iluddleston,
Ir . and Maxwell Ntel)atie were hos•
.esses it hell the Junior Woman's
I F1'riday aftermion at the
orite of INIrs Keening on roorth
..reet
ti,
du.
III' one visitor, N1rs.
Patket. and two t11.%%' Mt Incl.,.
s Kellena t'ele and Nils

SOON'—"I'LL T.I KI, RO.V.1NCE"

RI I 7

C LUll II I U USDA
W
AIRS Jt 1E. lik;NNET1', J11
Entertaining iii week it hi else
club and sessile! %stators, Mrs Joe
Bennett, J r Wald ii''sit., hi a well
planned Willa!' party Thurstla)
ising at her bon on Ethinags it
Four tables or playei 14 WWII. WA!
stilt Which ini hided two tables of
I i'4iil.it iluitt members and tw,,
IaI Ii',it visitors. The N isitans e. IV
N11.16tiliitiell
WO iii IllIS11411.1, Without
Blackstone, !bury L. Ballast, ('ha
hi.‘\lii 1 1 10'. Jr. ‘Vdllts K,felhfir.
lI'tuil,N
Ititittil tool 11,,Inet II
\ .11,1

fult1s113N SCIENCE
s1 NDAY. NOVEMBER Its
Ahcient frii.1 Modern Necromar.
ss Mesno rism an 1 "
•
!,r.ounced" is the st.
• .r.SI ,nSerinf•n halt wi:: : It
' 111.01is et' Christ. Scientis
t, thrie
?is w, rld en Sunday. Nov 28
Ti
Mcludes Christian
Society. Fulton. Ky.. it ha
regular services Sunday at 11 a. m
and testimonial meeting Wednesda7.
at 730 p. m. Reading Room at 211
Carr-st open Wednesday and Satur day from 2 to 4 p m. Thu public n:
cordially invited to attend these
services and to visit the reading
room where the Bible and author
ized Christian Science literaturc
may be read, borrowed or purchased.
Among the citations which corr
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
lowing from the Pible: "Hews:,
false prophets, which come to you
in sheep's clothing, hat inwardl
y
they are raining wol-es Ye shah'
know them by their fruits." (Mat. 71
FOR RENT—Two large connect
ing unfurnished rooms. Sink, private entrance, garage. 1109 Eddins.
Street.
21p

SALESMieN WANTED
Rawleigh Route now 0151,
opportunity for man who wants
permanent, profitable work. Sales
Clarence Stephens, Manager
as, way up this year. Start promptly.
I Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYK-82
j'272,12
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THE Ill Hilt' ES"

Sl ..N.DAY —Last 'Times 'Tuesday
Turf Filled Girl Milled Lavish Load
of High Living!
With the devil in Fred splashing over the brim ... with George
anti Gracie sr:noir than ever! Your toes will tingle as you
Louth through your cheers!
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A 21 Gun Salute for M-G-M's BIG NEW SHOW!
Low 9'HRII.1
Tops -Shipmates Forever"

'NAVY BLUE AND GOLD'
—WITH
JAMES STEWART
ROBERT YOUNG
LIONEL II A le it
m0 E
and a Cast of Thousands
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Walter Winchell - Ben Bernie - Alice Faye

ado

"Wake Up and Live"
FRIDA)
. and SA7'1'RDAY
eosusuouS EROM 10 A. M. SATURDAY
Big Double Feature
THE INSIDE STORY 01: THE f'RI'SADE AGAINST CRIME
1.31h
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ROARING CAMP"
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Starts SUNDAY—Last Times Tuesday
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

J.I)!ES GLEASON' — !AS,'PITTS
in "FORTY

In
NAUGHTY GIRLS"

GENE AUTRY in "SINGING

COWBOY"
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